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dear reader,

welcome once more to our members’ Activities newsletter. in this issue, we 
are announcing the convening of the 5th arab-Hellenic economic Forum, 
due to be held in Athens on 29-30 November 2016. the emphasis in this 
Forum is given mainly to maritime and port industry sectors and therefore, 
greece, a world maritime leader will have a lot to offer and at the same 
time a lot to gain from the experience of its Arab counterparts in the above 
sectors. in addition, greek businesses will showcase their advancement 
in the other sectors represented at this Forum’s sessions, such as energy, 
construction, building material, food processing industry and tourism. 
Further boost towards the success of this Forum will be the involvement 
of major Arab Federations and chambers of commerce as supporting 
organizations. consequently, we are expecting high-level delegations from 
the Arab world to take active role in the networking, deliberations and b2b 
meetings held during this event. 

in our continuous efforts to come up with added value services for our 
members and for the business communities, we are pleased that our initiative 
on the “transfer of technology and Know-How to the arab world” has 
been met with enthusiastic response by many greek businesses. we are now 
in the process of publishing the directory of this initiative for distribution 
to the Arab world. we have been coordinating with our counterparts, the 
Federations and chambers of commerce in the Arab world, to circulate this 
directory to their members in order to ensure their response and engagement 
in negotiations with the interested greek companies.

other news of importance in this issue include the signing of a memorandum 
of understanding between city unity college Athens and the Arab Academy 
for science, technology and maritime transport. this mou will result in 
the establishment of a maritime and nautical Academy in Athens. it is yet 
another success for a greek entity to attract investment in this regard. 

by the time the next issue of the newsletter is published, our chamber will 
have a new board of directors. we seize this opportunity to thank all our 
current board members for their sincere support of the chamber throughout 
the past years.

A last word of thanks goes to one of our oldest members, MiDeAst 
traVel WorlDWiDe, a leading travel agency in greece, known for their 
exquisite and quality services, for their continuous support of the chamber 
and for sponsoring this issue.

Enjoy your read.
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Harris Geronikolas
President

rashad Mabger
Secretary General
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the “5th arab-Hellenic economic Forum” is convened on 29-30 november 2016 under 
the title “Unleashing the arab-Hellenic potential”. greece and the Arab world possess 
a wealth of human and natural resources and an abundance of business possibilities. the 
potential to elevate the trade balance and to increase the level of investments between the 
two sides is enormous. the Forum’s topics are in areas that reflect greece’s positive strides 
which, coupled with the chamber’s latest initiative in the issue of “transfer of technology 
and Know-How to the arab World”, will constitute the basis of discussion and networking, 
with the aim of reaching fruitful and practical results. 

level of participation:
ministers and government officials, presidents of Arab Federations and chambers of 
commerce. member-companies of the Arab-hellenic chamber, greek and Arab business 
leaders. 

Strategic Focal points:
1. maritime and port industries and services
2. construction, building materials and energy
3. investment opportunities in real estate and tourism 
4. Food-processing industry

Speakers:
ministers and high level ceo’s and executives from greece and the Arab world 

Working languages:
Arabic and greek (simultaneous interpreting)

Media coverage:
greek official tV, Arab media (Al-Ahram and Al-sharq Al-Awsat) and reporters of satellite tV 
channels operating in greece.
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tentative program:
tuesday, 29 November, 2016
08:30 - 09:00 registration of participants
09:00 – 09:45 opening speeches 
09:45 – 12:00 1st session: Maritime and port industries and Services in Greece and egypt:  
  opportunities, potentials and Growth
12:00 – 12:30 coffee break and networking
12:30 – 13:45 2nd session: construction, building Materials and energy
13:45 – 14:45 light lunch and networking
14:30 – 16:00 3rd session: investment opportunities in real estate and tourism in 
  Greece and the arab World
16:00 – 17:30 4th session: Food-processing industry: the Greek experience and potential for 
   collaboration with Arab companies
17:30 – 17:45 end of Forum’s sessions

Wednesday, 30 November, 2016
09:30 – 12:30 b2b meetings in all business sectors and simultaneous negotiations between  
  greek and Arab companies on the issue of transfer of technology and know-how

Forum’s publications (in english language):
• Forum’s main brochure with profiles of speakers, moderators and sponsors
• special directory of greek companies which expressed interest in the 
  “transfer of technology & Know How to the arab World”
• special edition of the members’ Activities newsletter
 

organized by: arab-Hellenic chamber of commerce and Development

strategic sponsor

silver sponsors

Alliances S.A.

UNleashiNg the araB-helleNiC PoteNtial
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www.arabhellenicchamber.gr
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DireCtorY oN “traNsFer oF teChNologY 
aND KNow-how to the araB worlD”

 

Further to our call for expression of interest to our initiative 

on “transfer of technology and Know-how to the Arab 

world” and the overwhelming response we have received 

from the greek business community, a directory is in the 

process of being published and will be distributed to all the 

Federations and chambers of commerce in the Arab world. 

this is yet another innovative initiative by the Arab-

hellenic chamber in promoting greek companies, 

members and non-members, in order to expand their 

technology and know-how to the Arab world.

the Arab-hellenic chamber is taking the necessary steps 

to ensure that we will have positive response from the 

Arab side and will be happy to further assist the two 

sides in any further negotiation they might engage.

Coming 
in 

October!

TRANSFER of TECHNOLOGY 

DIRECTORY 
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sPeCial iNsertioN

Mideast travel WorldWide operates 
successfully in the greek tourism market since 1983. 
starting from an agency specialized in trips from and to 
the countries of middle east, the company has evolved to 
one of the greatest in the greek travel industry, holding 
certifications from international organizations and a 
strong clientele comprising both corporate and individual 
clients. today, mideast offers its services worldwide, from 
its head office in Athens as well as from its two branches 
in mykonos and istanbul.

Mideast 5 pillars of activity:
• business & leisure travel in greece and the world
• destination management for all travel services in greece
• m.i.c.e. services all over the world
• luxury & concierge services worldwide 24/7
• weddings & events organizing in greece

by using the most updated software systems, the company 
is able to provide a wide range of quality services directly 
and effectively.

handling tens of thousands of customers throughout its 
history, mideast embodies the vision of a tourism company 
with customer-centric philosophy listening to its 
customers’ needs. mideast «truly cares for its clients and 
this is also apparent in its corporate motto “We Care!”.

mideast has been distinguished in the international 
travel market by the World Travel Awards, the oscars 
of the tourism industry, as the ”Leading Destination 
Management Company in Greece” for 3 consecutive years 
(2014, 2015, 2016).

contact DetailS

A: 105-107 Vas. sofias Ave. Athens 115 2, greece

T: +30 211 211 8888  F: +30 210 642 6147

E: mideast@mideast.gr W: www.mideast.gr 

www.arabhellenicchamber.gr
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On the occasion of concluding his assignment as 
Ambassador of the republic of tunisia in Athens, greece, 
mr. tarak saadi, the dean of the council of Arab diplomatic 
missions in greece, was awarded the grand cross and star 
of the order of the phoenix in an official ceremony on the 
4th August 2016 at the premises of the greek ministry of 
Foreign Affairs. it is considered the highest medal awarded 

by the president of the hellenic republic. 
the ceremony was attended by 
h.e. mr. dimitrios mardas, deputy 
minister of Foreign Affairs, who 
represented the greek president along 
with several Arab Ambassadors. this 
award is in appreciation of his role 
in enhancing the relations between 

tunisia and the Arab world. 
during his tenure in greece, he has been quite active 
on every level, working relentlessly in serving the Arab 
causes and the greek – tunisian relations. his excellency 
has been a long-time supporter of the events and 
activities and the role of the Arab-hellenic chamber in 
its mission and objectives to enhance the business and 
economic relations in all business sectors. 
the Arab-hellenic chamber seizes the opportunity to 
extend its wishes to Ambassador tarak, for yet a new 
successful career at the ministry of Foreign Affairs in his 
home country, tunisia.

Congratulations,  
Your Excellency!

News FroM the araB eMBassies
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News FroM the araB eMBassies

H.E. mr. marwan emile toubassi, Ambassador of 
the state of palestine to greece since september 2013, 
has replaced the former Ambassador of tunisia as the 
dean of the council of Arab diplomatic missions in greece. 
prior to his nomination as Ambassador to greece, mr. 
toubassi served as governor of tubas and northern 
Valleys and as deputy minister of tourism and 
Antiquities and Assistant deputy minister for christian 
Affairs in palestine, as well as other several posts.
Ambassador toubassi has represented the state of 
palestine in various platforms and conferences abroad 
and he has played an active role in creative dialogue 
between christians and muslims. he has actively 
participated as a speaker in various workshops, platforms 
and conferences.
Ambassador toubassi served in other civic societies 
namely: the president of the orthodox club in ramallah 
for 8 years, Vice president of palestinian society for 
organs donation,  executive board member for Forum 
of islam – christian dialogue in palestine among other 
societies.
his excellency holds a master’s degree in international 
studies from birzeit university (2004) and a bachelor 
degree in economics and business Administration, 
birzeit university (1983), and is married to mirna and 
they have three children.

Congratulations,  
Mr. Ambassador!
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News FroM the araB eMBassies

Upon completing his successful assignment as Ambassador of his country, the Kingdom of morocco and dean of the diplomatic 
corps in greece, h.e. mr. Abdelkader el Ansari has been honoured by the president of the hellenic republic, mr. prokopis pavlopoulos. 
the ceremony took place at the ministry of Foreign Affairs on september 19, 2016, and the grand cross and star of the order of the 
phoenix was awarded to his excellency by the deputy minister of Foreign Affairs, mr. dimitrios mardas, in the presence of high-level 
state officials from the ministry of Foreign Affairs. congratulations mr. Ambassador!

h.e. mr. el Ansari is a professional diplomat and his career spans over a period of 30 years, holding key positions at the mFA of 
morocco and representing his country in various assignments in sweden, Algeria and as Ambassador of his majesty the King of 
morocco in greece and cyprus from 2008 till september 2016.

h.e. mr. el Ansari has been active in various 
international professional platforms and 
conferences, representing his country on a number 
of issues. he is married with two children.

the Arab-hellenic chamber seizes this opportunity 
to wish mr. el Ansari all the best in his future 
endeavours.

Farewell 
with Honor
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News FroM the araB eMBassies

Presentation of  credentials  
of  h.e. the ambassador  

of  the People’s Democratic 
republic of  algeria in athens

In an official ceremony at the presidential palace on 21st 
July 2016, the new Ambassador of Algeria, mr. noureddine 
bardad – daidj, was received by his excellency the president 
of the hellenic republic, mr. prokopis pavlopoulos, for 
presenting his credentials. Ambassador bardad – daidj is a 
professional diplomat who started his career at the ministry 
of Foreign Affairs of Algeria in 1982 and since then he 
has held high-ranking posts at various departments of the 
ministry itself and served his country as an Ambassador in 
latin America, France, lebanon, nigeria, benin and india.
his excellency holds a ph.d. in economics from pantheon 
university – sorbonne, paris, 2003, as well as other 
professional diplomas in economics, Administration, 
languages and information technology. his excellency has 
one daughter.
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Aqaba chamber of commerce is a private organization 
established in 1965; considered as one of the biggest 
chambers in the hashemite Kingdom of Jordan; (Aqcc) 
regulating and representing the commercial interests 
within the governorate of Aqaba, through its significant 
role in activating, improving, promoting trade and 

economic activities in the hKJ, and in Aqaba city.
Aqaba city is the economic capital and the main port 
of Jordan, one of the most important cities within 
the region for its strategic location, connecting land 
and sea routes from Asia, Africa and europe, and a 
distinctive destination for living, business, and tourism.

contact DetailS
For more information, please contact 
Aqaba Chamber of Commerce

A: 12 Aqaba , 77110 Jordan

T: +962 3 2012 235  
     +962 3 2012 229

F: +962 3 2013 070 
E: info@aqabacc.org 
W: www.aqabacc.org

aQaBa ChaMBer oF CoMMerCe (aQCC) 

sPeCial ProFile aQaBa
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on behalf of the Aqaba special economic Zone 
Authority (AseZA) and the people of Aqaba, it gives me 
great pleasure to welcome you to our official website 
and to invite you to explore the exciting business and 
tourism opportunities the Aqaba special economic 
Zone (AseZ) has to offer.
throughout human history and as early as 5,500 years 
ago, Aqaba represented a strategic location linking 
land and sea routes from Asia, Africa and europe. in 
ancient times, Aqaba was the main port for shipments 
from the red sea to the Far east and in 106 Ad the 
town was a thriving trade center.
in the year 2001 and under the direction and leadership 
of his majesty King Abdullah ii the Aqaba taskforce was 
created. A team that shares one vision and that is, to turn 
the Aqaba special economic Zone into a world class 
red sea business hub and leisure destination enhancing 
the quality of life and prosperity of the community 
through sustainable development and a driving force 
for the economic growth of Jordan. we are therefore, 
deeply committed to the objective of turning Aqaba 
into a competitive international investment location 
by creating a streamlined investment environment, 
encouraging private sector participation in all aspects 
of the zone’s development and operations, and ensuring 
the provision of world-class infrastructure and services 
to the Aqaba community. being a liberalized, low tax, 
duty free and multi-sector development zone, not 
only does AseZ reflect his majesty King Abdullah ii’s 
vision of modernization, reform, and private sector led 
growth, it reflects Jordan‘s assertive reform strategy 

to provide investors, from all over the world, with an 
attractive business environment.
today, Aqaba remains one of the most important 
cities of the region, ensuring its role as a distinctive 
destination for living, business, and tourism. the Aqaba 
special economic Zone Authority functions as your 
one-stop investment and information center.
 
AseZA team and i welcome all investors to come 
and be part of the unique aqaba experience.

contact DetailS

A: Aqaba, 77110 Jordan

T: +962 3 2091 000

F: +962 3 2091 056 
E: aldiwan@aseza.jo 
W: http://www.aqabazone.com/en/

aQaBa sPeCial eCoNoMiC ZoNe aUthoritY (aseZa)
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sPeCial ProFile aQaBa

Aqaba development corporation (Adc) was launched 
in 2004 with the objective of unlocking the potential 
of the Aqaba special economic Zone (AseZ) by 
accelerating its economic growth and development. 

launched by AseZA and the government of Jordan, 
Adc owns Aqaba’s seaport, airport and strategic 
parcels of land as well as the development and 
management rights for these assets in addition to key 
infrastructure and utilities.

ADc’s Mandate
Adc is mandated to develop AseZ through building 
new or expanding existing infrastructure and the 
required superstructure, creating business enablers 
for AseZ, and managing or operating its key 
facilities. this will be achieved through maximizing 
the attraction of private sector developers and 
operators. Adc also has the responsibility to 
implement the AseZ master plan in a manner that 
ensures integrated development and transforms 
Aqaba into a leading business and leisure hub on the 
red sea.

private Sector approach
Adc is a private shareholding company governed 

by a board of directors, Adc is currently wholly 
owned by the government of Jordan and AseZA, 
each with a 50% stake.  Adc is operated as a private 
sector organization and has secured a world-class 
multi-national private sector team to operate it, 
supported by a world-class consortium of multi-
disciplinary firms.
private sector participation in the development 
and management of AseZ’s strategic assets will be 
accelerated by Adc either on a stand-alone basis or 
through public-private partnerships or other means 
that optimally leverage Adc and private sector 
strengths.

aDc’s objectives
Adc’s main objective is to unlock Aqaba’s 
economic potential by mobilizing private 
investment through the packaging of opportunities 
and prudently leveraging public resources. to do 
this, Adc has identified five main objectives to 
realize its mission

strategic Assets
develop and manage AseZ’s strategic assets such as its 
ports and airports in accordance with sound business 
principles and practices to optimize private sector 

aQaBa DeveloPMeNt CorPoratioN (aDC)
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participation in their development and management 
so as to accelerate their performance and AseZ’s 
economic growth and development.

Business enabling infrastructure and projects
develop and manage business enabling projects and 
infrastructure to underpin and optimize private sector 
participation so as to accelerate AseZ’s economic 
growth and development.

economic Development
undertake transactions that stimulate AseZ’s 
economy and promote the overall economic growth 
and development of AseZ and the Kingdom of Jordan

sustainable results and returns
realize its business objectives on a viable and 
sustainable basis that not only realizes the economic 
and social development of AseZ and the Kingdom, 
but also generates adequate returns for Adc’s 
shareholders and investors in the zone.

private Sector ownership and operation
enable significant private sector management of Adc 
and maximize private sector participation in all its 
deals.

contact DetailS
For more Information, please contact 
Aqaba Development Corporation 
(ADC):

T: +962 3 2039100

F: +962 3 2039110 
E: info@adc.jo
W: www.adc.jo
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A memorandum of understanding was signed on August 31st 2016 between the president of the 

Arab - hellenic chamber of commerce and development and president of city unity college 

educational group, mr. harris geronikolas, with the president of the Arab Academy for science, 

technology and maritime transport in Alexandria, egypt, prof. ismail Abdel ghafar ismail Farag.

this agreement with the Academy, which is one of the specialized organizations affiliated to 

the league of Arab states, will pave the way for further co-operation in the field of education, 

research and related activities. it also signals the vital role of education in the strengthening of 

international relations between greece and egypt.

www.arabhellenicchamber.gr

Congratulations City Unity College! 
   the settiNg UP oF a New MaritiMe,   NaUtiCal aCaDeMY iN atheNs
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PreMiUM File

Congratulations City Unity College! 
   the settiNg UP oF a New MaritiMe,   NaUtiCal aCaDeMY iN atheNs

in this framework, city unity college will offer its know-how for the set-up of 

a maritime, nautical Academy in Athens, greece, for the students of the Arab 

Academy for science, technology and maritime transport. this signals the 

importance of greece as one of the leading countries in the maritime industry 

and it is an important step forward in attracting investment and establishing 

greece as a center for maritime education.

we, at the Arab-hellenic chamber, wish the two organizations the best of 

success in their future endevours.

contact DetailS 
atHenS

A: building A: 1, Karitsi str.  
syntagma 

T: +30 210 32 43 222 

A: building b: 15-17, thiseos str. 
syntagma  

T: +30 211  71 09 150 

A: building c: 70, posidonos Ave. 
glyfada  

T: +30 210 89 83 022 
 
rHoDeS 

A: 10th km. rhodes - lindos 
 
cYprUS 

A: 79, Aglatzia Ave. nicosia 
 

W: www.cityu.gr
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highest state order to the secretary general  
of  ghorFa

The Arab-hellenic chamber of commerce is pleased to extend its warmest 
congratulations to our dear friend and colleague, Abdulaziz Al-mikhlafi, 
secretary general of the Arab-german chamber of commerce (ghorFA) for 
receiving the highest state order (the order of merit) of the Federal republic 
of germany. he was awarded in a ceremony attended by the german president’s 

Advisor for economic Affairs and h.e. dr. thomas bach, president of the international olympic committee, with h.e. the 
state minister for economic and scientific affairs, dr. hans reckers. Also attended this ceremony the advisor of h.e. rashad 
Al Alimi, Advisor to the president of yemen, h.e. mr. Abdulrahman Al-Khulaifi, Ambassador of qatar the dean of the Arab 
diplomatic corps in germany, and dr. peter ramsauer, Former minister, head of the committee of economy and energy 
at the Federal parliament of germany and president of the Arab-german chamber of commerce.
this order, awarded by h.e. Joachim gauck, is in appreciation of the important role by our friend, Abdulaziz Al-mikhlafi, in 
developing and enhancing the Arab-german relations in all business sectors. it is worth mentioning that germany is the number 
one partner in trade with the Arab countries, noting that the trade balance has reached 52 billion euro in 2015, the Arab investment 
in germany is estimated around 100 billion euro and thousands of german companies are operating across the Arab world. 
Abdulaziz Al-mikhlafi holds a master’s degree in political science (2000) from the university of bonn, germany and a 
bA in economics from the university of sanaa, yemen (1985). prior to becoming the secretary general of ghorFA, mr. 
Abdulaziz was a career diplomat and reached the rank of the Ambassador at the ministry of Foreign Affairs of yemen. he 
is a frequent speaker and moderator in various forums and conferences in the Arab world. he was born in taiz, republic of 
yemen. he is married and has 5 children.

News FroM the araB JoiNt ChaMBers
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1. dimtech

2. AnAplAsi consulting engineers s.A.

3. eF Zin greeK products

4. olympiAn green s.A. 

5. AriViA s.A. 

6. toyotA mAteriAl hAndling

7. eworX s.A.

8. proXimity ZZ dot s.A. 

this issue of Members’ Activities Newsletter is sponsored by:
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New MeMBers

DiMtecH S.a. was founded in 2007 aiming at the design and 
manufacturing of air pollution abatement and air quality systems.
the removal of air polluntants is a matter of major importance for 
the protection of the environment and the improvement of people’s 
quality of life. we design and construct our systems so they can fully 
accompish the demands of any application. our consulting department 
is staffed with experienced air-filtration engineers and our construction 
department is fully equipped with machinery and tools for the 
production of our systems. our systems can be used for the removal 
of particulate and gaseous polluntants, aiming at environmental 
protection, air quality improvement and protection fron corrosive 
polluntants. our systems can be incorporated in odor removal 
installations for restaurant kitchens, in hospitals, commercial buildings, 
museums, industrial facilities, marine installations, laboratories, 
cooling stores etc. the removal of the air pollutants is based on the 
dry scrubbing technique, with chemical filters. this technique is known 
for its effectiveness, simplicity and ease of installation and operation 
of relevant units. each air pollution case is handled individually 
working together with the customer for the design of the system. we 
control and support our existing systems using software procedures 
and equipment that we have developed especially for our demands. 
by the end of 2016 dimtech s.A. has installed more than 1000 Air 
Filtration systems in a multitude of places and their operation has been 
designated as fully satisfactory by our customers.
dimtech s.A. is an iso 9001 certified company.

contact DetailS
DiMtecH S.a. 

A: K. Karamanli & iroon polytechniou, 
p.o. boX 74, postal code 19300 
Aspropyrgos, Attica, greece 

Map Coordinates:  
38.060283 n, 23.580052

T: +30 210 53 25 404-5 
     +30 210 40 14 733 

F: +30 210 53 22 544

www.arabhellenicchamber.gr
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New MeMBers

anaplaSi conSUltinG enGineerS S.a. is a privately 
held, steadily growing technical company that provides a wide range 
of architectural & engineering services such as design, supervision, 
project management, client representative and many other, 
nationwide and internationally in both public and private sectors.
the firm is the outcome of the long lasting presence of its three 
main shareholders- X. Kalaitzis, V. sitarenios, n. stratigeas- in the 
technical field that began as corporate collaboration in 1982, in 
Athens, greece. since may 2006 the company has been established 
in ras Al Khaimah, u.A.e. as a consulting firm. since June 2008 an 
llc company was launched in the emirate of Abu dhabi under the 
name AnAplAsi consulting engineers- Abu dhAbi.
since 2010 the company is represented in iraq - baghdad and 
on 2012 has been legally registered by establishing a branch of 
mother company. on 2012 AnAplAsi, established a company 
in doha – qatar. Anaplasi s.A. has also agency agreements in 
Kuwait, saudi Arabia (riyadh) and Jordan and representatives in 
lebanon, yemen and bulgaria (sophia).
Among the company’s fields of activity are building projects, 
landscape development and site planning, urban and regional 
planning, structural engineering, hydraulic engineering, 
environmental studies, transportation engineering, Feasibility 
studies, contract services and consulting services (technical, 
Financial and legal). At the heart of our company, engaged 
in consulting, engineering, construction management and 
supervision are people that are experts in their field, talented and 
extremely passionate engineers who are in love with what they do 
and committed in achieving the best results for our clients.
the company is certified according to iso 9001:2008 international 
standard by August 2013 and applies a management system in 
accordance with the above standard for the following fields of 
activities: Architectural, structural, environmental, geotechnical, 
transportation, urban planning and port design and supervision, 
project management and client representative services.

www.arabhellenicchamber.gr

contact DetailS
anaplaSi conSUltinG enGineerS S.a.

A: 29, metsovou str. p.o. boX, 10683, Athens

T: +30 210 88 22 447

F: +30 210 88 22 601
E: anaplasi@tee.gr
W: www.anaplasi.com
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ef Zin means living the good life in Greek, and this is our goal.
we want to offer upon everyone’s table in the entire world, the 
most pure products that come from the land of greek soil and 
endless sunlight.
carrying on the tradition of our ancestors and keeping up with 
all the quality standards, we decided to travel around the world 
providing the taste of ef Zin. 
distributing these quality greek products, we are serving our 
customers to the maximum level, with continuous support and 
communication, constantly covering their needs.

ef Zin Greek products

• extra Virgin olive oil  
• table olives
• Vinegar
• infused olive  oil   
• marinated olives  
• honey
• marmalades & chutney 
• traditional greek herbs 

we are deeply committed to offer excellent natural food products, 
packaging and delivery. we only pick the best greek products, 
always reinvesting in our business and renovating techniques, with a 
long term view in order to keep everyone satisfied.

www.arabhellenicchamber.gr

contact DetailS
eF Zin GreeK proDUctS

T: +30 210 94 78 594
E: info@efzingreece.com
W: www.efzingreece.com
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olympian Green is a greek group of companies that specializes 
in the production, standardization and commercializations of extra 
Virgin olive oil, at olympia region, since 1846. 
 
olympian green group of companies, recently established a 3.000 
sqm state of the art, fully integrated, plant that addresses all 
production aspects whereby the integrated plant capacity is planned 
to exceed 4.000 tons.
the olives processed in the mill are 100% of the Koroneiki variety, 
the famous and unique peloponnese peninsula variety that secures 
exceptionally low acidity olive oil with a deep,   bright green color 
and a smooth fruity taste aroma.

the production process starts from olives harvest with a method 
that does not allow their early oxidation and ensures that the 
olives are pressed within 24 hours, while processing the olives from 
pressing to packaging is performed in accordance to the highest 
international standards. 
 
olympian green international, the commercial arm of the group, 
focuses on creating an international sales network that consists of 
importers and distributors that would promptly and correctly serve 
private label as well as olympian green branded end client needs.

As greece is the Ambassador of natural table olives, olympian 
green decided to expand its business activities at the table olives 
sector, with a great variety of famous greek olives like KAlAmAtA 
and chAlKidiKi.

contact DetailS
olYMpian Green

A:10-12, dorileou str, mavili square,  
Athens 11521, greece

T: +30 211 10 33 611

F: +30 210 64 55 376 
E:  sales@olympiangreen.com 
W: www.olympiangreen.com
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AriviA s.A. 
Αrivia S.A. is one of the most dynamic subsidiary 
companies within the ELGEKA Group and the largest 
greek manufacturing company that produces and packages 
processed and alternative dairy free products that are 
based on vegetable fat. holding a leading position in the 
international market, we operate in more than 40 countries 
worldwide. our company was established in thessaloniki in 
1990 and currently employs 180 people. our production 
plant is placed in drama (northern greece) and has a 
production capacity of 2,500 tons per month.

our mission is to provide a wide, innovative range of 
processed and dairy-free cheese products as well as 
successful business solutions, responding to the demand of 
our clients from the retail, the food service and the pizza 
market sector, for functional, nutritious, risk free and good 
tasting products. in addition, we are constantly responding 
to the demand for special diets with continuous research 
and the development of our innovative products.

our processed cheese products contain natural vegetable 
oils instead of animal fat. they have less saturated fat 
than dairy cheese products and contain less than 2mg 
cholesterol per 100g. they are soya free, trans fat free, 
and gmo free. they have a long product life cycle (approx. 
12 months), where the products’ characteristics remain the 
same throughout its life cycle.

our dairy-free products are made with coconut oil, 
they are completely free from dairy, lactose,  gluten, 
preservative, soya, gmo, and suitable for vegans and 
vegetarians. they have less saturated fat than dairy cheese 
products and contain less than 2mg cholesterol per 100g. 

Arivia’s cheese products varieties are as follows: 
• cheese with vegetable fat type edam
• cheese with vegetable fat type gouda
• cheese with vegetable fat type mozzarella
• cheese with vegetable fat type cheddar
• cheese slices with vegetable fat type gouda, type edam,    
   type cheddar
• soft spreadable cheese with vegetable fat
• grated cheese with vegetable fat type parmezan
• dairy-free cheeses (available in a variety of flavours)

contact DetailS
AriviA s.A.

A: block 31-dA 13 –phase b, 57022 industrial 
Area of sindos, thessaloniki, greece 

T: +30 2310 754025/26 

F: +30 2310 754028
E: info@arivia.com 
W: www.arivia.com, www.violifefoods.com

 
Arivia is certified by the following 
international organizations:
• iso 9001:2008
• iso 22000:2005 
• brc (grade A)
• iFs (higher level)
• ohsAs 18001:2007
• VegAn certiFicAtion 
• hAlAl certiFicAtion
• ΟrgAnic certiFicAtion
   and performance.
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originally founded in 1984, souel co, a greek owned 
company specialized in marketing and sales of material 
handling equipment and storage solutions, has developed 
into a multinational company forming in 2007, toyota 
Material Handling Greece.
today, toyota material handling greece, a fully owned 
subsidiary of toyota material handling europe, is the largest 
company in the area of equipment and material handling 
services in greece, cyprus and the balkans. 
our vision is to be the first choice partner for all customers 
looking for material handling solutions and to be widely 
recognized for our innovative product and services as well 
as our respect for society. to build trust and confidence with 
customers by delivering outstanding quality products and 
services, which add real value to their businesses. to respect 
the expectations and ambitions of employees, stakeholders 
and suppliers through a never ending search to improve. 
since August 2010 tmhgr has moved to its new modern 
facilities at markopoulo, where developed a modern business 
unit that provides products and services in all areas of material 
handling. through its toyota Approved used Forklift trucks 
center, tmhgr offers a great variety not only for new but 
for Approved used toyota and bt forklift trucks as well as. 

other product and services offered are:
• After sales services 
• genuine parts
• long/short term rental of forklift trucks 
• drivers training programs 
• design and installation of storage and loading bay  
   equipment 
• Fleet management solutions (toyotA i_site) 
• consulting services, production processes, diagnostic  
   studies 

tmhgr’s “one stop shop” concept approach, entails 
significant benefits for the business, as products and 
services, usually offered from more than one supplier, 
are offered from one supplier (single point of contact) 
ensuring the compatibility of the offered products and 
seamless operation of the systems and as such, reduce any 
unnecessary waste in resources. we also focus with all our 
partners in understanding their sustainability targets and 
align priorities in order to minimize environmental impacts, 
optimize business processes and maximize safety, quality 
and performance.

www.arabhellenicchamber.gr

contact DetailS
toYota Material HanDlinG Greece

A: 2nd  str. olympic shooting center -  
190 03, markopoulo, Attica, greece 

T: +30 22990 20200 

F: +30 22990 41362
E: info@gr.toyota-indutries.eu 
E: sales@gr.toyota-industries.eu
W: www.toyota-forklifts.g
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We are
eWorx is a new media agency with offices in Athens and 

brussels. since 2001, we strive to improve ourselves and 

constantly evolve with the web and mobile ecosystems where 

we belong. we are proud of our people and our clients from all 

over europe. we want to grow with our clients and become a 

valuable partner, helping them transform in the digital age.

We do
we offer 360o digital communication services. we consult, 

design and build digital products which boost brands and 

offer outstanding user experiences. our expertise spans 

across consultancy, branding, uX design, Agile software 

development, digital marketing, project management, copy-

editing, help-desk management and devops.

capabilities
• brand identity development (concept and design)

• user experience design

• consulting services

• Agile software development

• information Architecture

• data Visualisation (interactive Visualisation & digital Video)

• social media

• mobile

www.arabhellenicchamber.gr

contact DetailS 
eWorx S.a.

A: 66, Jean moreas str., 15231 halandri
Athens, greece
eWorx international S.p.r.l.
rue du marteau 81, b-1000
brussels, belgium

T: +30 210 61 48 380 
E: info@eworx.gr 
W: www.eworx.gr
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proxiMitY ZZ.Dot was founded in 2001 and is since then 
a valuable member of proximity Worldwide, the World’s biggest 
and most widely awarded Digital, Direct and crM network.
currently at proXimity ZZ.dot we have 63 full time and more 
than 400 part time employees.

being the lead agency for Hp inc and Hpe international co-
Marketing program, we are developing, implementing and 
monitoring targeted marketing services in 15 countries across 
globe, including europe, Middle east, africa, USa and Japan.

since 2005 we are counting 27 Awards, in the advertising and 
communications sector:
• erMis awards: 6 gold, 9 silver and 10 bronze
• effie awards: 1 silver
• social media award: 1 bronze

We provide integrated communication strategy on each of the 
following fields as well as the entire spectrum they form if combined: 

Direct Marketing, event/Field Marketing, Sales promotion, 
interactive/Digital Marketing, crM, loyalty programs, Media, 
new Media, location Based Services.

being members of a worldwide network, we contribute to the 
creation of new trends in the market and to the generation of 
promotional strategies both for products and services.
we are the first ones to acquire crucial knowledge about the new 
market and new communication trends, ensuring that all the 
aforementioned information is completely disseminated to all our 
clients.
based on creativity and proper strategic approach, we go into 
each project having done our homework on its needs for the 
attainment of all goals. 
  
our values:
integrity, honesty and reciprocal relationships with our 
colleagues, co operators and clients.
Deep understanding of our clients’ needs and provision of the 
optimum solution that fulfills their requirements.
Devoted to everlasting progress.

contact DetailS
proximity ZZ.Dot Sa

A: 16, Amvrosiou Frantzi str.,  
Athens, greece 

T: +30 210 82 53 751 

F: +30 210 82 53 753
E: info@zzdot.gr
W: www.proximityworldwide.com
W: www.proximityzz.gr
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Greece

       the 
Arab world

       the        the 
Arab world

*  Map and fl ags of the Arab world
Source: “League of Arab States” website

Business destination!
In our endeavours to improve our services for 
better promotion of the interests of our member-
companies and the business community at large 
in Greece, we would like to have your feedback 
or expression of preference as to which Arab 
country you would like to visit with the potential 
of expanding your business interest and deals, 
exclusively for direct B2B meetings.

There are 22 Arab countries and a market of 
over 350 million inhabitants with a lot to offer in 
every business level. We would appreciate your 
response so we can accommodate it in our 
future business trips and programs.

Please feel free to drop us a line at 
chamber@arabgreekchamber.gr 

Tell us
your next 

Newsletter Members_No13.indd   2 4/17/2016   7:17:56 PM
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News
 

1. etihAd AirwAys

2. mideAst trAVel worldwide

3. th. c. sKAgiAs s.A.

4. neF-neF s.A.

5. septonA s.A.

6. Aluminco s.A.

7. grAFimA s.A.

8. Apg hellenic superior mArbles s.A.

9. iKtinos hellAs s.A.

10. stonegroup internAtionAl    

 (mArmor sg s.A.)

this issue of Members’ Activities Newsletter is sponsored by:
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contact DetailS
etiHaD airWaYS 
greece
T: +30 210 32 41 010
E: athsales@etihad.ae

triple HonoUrS  
For etiHaD airWaYS’  
FirSt claSS  
at SKYtrax  
WorlD airline aWarDS 

etihad Airways has received three 
highly coveted awards for the 
world’s best First class Airline, 
world’s best First class onboard 
catering, and world’s best First 
class Airline seat for its First 
Apartments and suites, at the 
annual skytrax world Airline 
Awards announced today at the 
Farnborough Airshow in the united 
Kingdom.

calum laming, Vice president 
of guest experience at etihad 
Airways, said: “in 2014 we 
redefined the First class travel 
experience with the introduction 
of a new onboard experience on 
all flights and the revolutionary 
cabins on our new fleet of Airbus A380 and boeing 787 
dreamliner aircraft. this demonstrates our continuing 
commitment to First class flying and to providing 
innovative and aspirational travel experiences.” 

the A380 First class cabin boasts nine First 
Apartments, unique living spaces which at 39 square 
feet in area, are 74 per cent larger than the airline’s 
current award-winning First class suites, and feature a 
poltrona Frau leather armchair and a separate ottoman 
which converts into a full-length 80.5 inch long bed. A 
dedicated shower room is available for exclusive use by 
First class guests. 

while the boeing 787s are equipped with eight 
private First suites in a unique curved aisle setting, an  
airline industry first, with 10 percent increase in personal 
space. the forward and aft facing suites feature a large 
poltrona Frau leather armchair which converts into an 
80.5 inch fully-flat bed. the suites feature 24 inch tV 
monitors, large dining tables for dual dining, personal 
wardrobes and privacy doors.

etihad Airways’ remaining three-class configured longhaul 
fleet of boeing 777s and Airbus A330/A340 family aircraft 
is configured with a private First class suite product, also 
featuring poltrona Frau leather seating.
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3rd gold  
for mideast by the world travel Awards 
 
•  mideast “greece’s leading destination 
management company” for 2016
•  the company gets awarded for 3rd 
consecutive year by the world travel Awards

Athens, 5th of september 2016 : mideast gets 
distinguished as “Greece’s leading Destination 
Management company” by the world travel Awards for 
the 3rd consecutive year.

the world travel Awards, recognized globally as the 
ultimate hallmark of quality, are being held annually 
gathering tourism professionals from all over the world 
who take part in designated categories according to 
their specialization. the public selects and votes for the 
top company in each category. the “Greece’s leading 
Destination Management company” award for 2016 
goes to mideast, for the 3rd consecutive year in a row. 
during the ceremony that took place in italian sardinia on 
september 4th, mideast was awarded by the “oscars of 
the travel industry” for its outstanding services, in front 
of the greatest representatives from the international 
tourism industry, setting the benchmark to which all 
others aspire.

mrs. souha Katerina mousbeh, mideast managing director, 
stated in an interview following the award:
“getting awarded by the world travel Awards is 
the dream of a lifetime, the greatest target for every 
company in the tourism industry. it is absolutely 
thrilling and it constitutes the best proof of the hard 
work needed to achieve optimum award-worthy results. 
being awarded for the 3rd consecutive year in a row 
by the world-renown institution of the world travel 

Awards, is a celebration. it puts a smile on our faces, it 
is our inspiration for more future achievements, always 
connected to mideast name and care. i would like to 
deeply thank each and every one of our clients, partners 
and friends for their loyalty, love and devotion, and 
mideast team members for their professionalism, care 
and incessant efforts. without them nothing would be 
possible but with them everything seems possible!”

www.arabhellenicchamber.gr

contact DetailS
MiDeaSt traVel WorlDWiDe
contact person: elina Argyri, marketing & communications department
A: 105 – 107, Vas. sofias Ave. Athens 115 21, greece 
T: +30 211 21 18 747
F: +30 210 64 26 147
E: eargyri@mideast.gr
W: www.mideast.gr
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who said school exercise books need to be boring? sKAg introduces their range of new improved 

printed pp cover exercise books which are not only friendly to the environment, with the use of pp, 

but make back to school more fun for our younger friends! 

they are very practical too! they have a new label - which cannot be torn - inserted from the side 

to prevent loss, 80 grams paper instead of 60 grams, 50 sheets 17x25cm. this is all apart from the 

durability of the cover which can survive a year of being thrown in school bags, spills from water 

and other liquids to say nothing of the fact that they can be wiped clean with a cloth.

contact DetailS
tH. c. SKaGiaS S.a.
A: 4, Kolokotroni str., 145 68 Krioneri Attikis
T: +30 210 33 30 812  F: +30 210 32 28 034
W: www.skag.gr 

www.arabhellenicchamber.gr

new coloured exercise books 
with Designs  

on plastic pp cover!!!
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drawing inspiration from a summer full of colors, vivid prints, 

cool fabrics and joie de vivre, neF-neF homeware spring-

summer 2016 collection brings the feel of summer coolness 

into the two mono brand neF-neF homeware stores, at the 

very heart of halandri and nea smyrni. 

on the occasion of celebrating its 3rd birthday, neF-

neF homeware halandri presents the complete spring-

summer 2016 collection in an inspired and welcoming 

space. designed to feel like home, the different collections 

are imaginatively and functionally presented “by room” - 

bedroom, living, bathroom, Kitchen, baby, Kids & Junior - 

inviting guests to get inspired by the new designs and fashion 

trends. the summer 2016 beach collection has its own 

special place, featuring all-style beach towels -classics, pop, 

pestemal, boho chic roundies and adorable kids’ styles. 

in a similar cool summer atmosphere, celebrating a successful 

year since its launching last June, neF-neF homeware nea 

smyrni welcomes summer in a homelike space, filled with 

music and the fine neF-neF signature aroma. minimal in 

design, with visible industrial features, the new neF-neF 

homeware mono brand develops in 3 levels, featuring the 

different collections designed to freshen up every home 

space. earthy textures in oak and metal combine with 

different shades of grey, brown and black color, creating a 

natural, yet high-end urban style. Just wonder around the 

shop’s spaces, get inspired and ask the experienced personnel 

for decoration tips and smart ways to renovate your summer 

home with style.

www.arabhellenicchamber.gr

contact DetailS
NeF-NeF s.A.
A: 27, Agias paraskevis str., halandri, greece
T: +30 216 70 03 930  
A: 2, K. palaiologou str., nea smyrni, greece
T: +30 216 93 90 205
W: www.nef-nef.gr

neF-neF HoMeWare  
celebrating 3 years Halandri, 1 year nea Smyrni
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A baby’s skin reflects its health. using its expertise in 

baby wipes, Septona developed a new range of baby 
toiletries which is based on hypericum and flower extracts. 

All Septona calm n’ care products have exceptionally 

mild composition and are ideal for gently cleansing, 
hydrating and protecting the delicate infant skin, from 

day 1 after birth! 

the new range consist of:

•  baby shampoo & bath in two variants: hypericum & 
aloe / hypericum & lavender. their mild composition does 
not cause tears and their natural moisturizing factors 
cleanse gently without drying your baby’s hair and skin! 

Available in two sizes: 500ml and 200ml.

•  Moisturizing cream with hypericum & lavender. provides 

12h hydration, nourishment & protection and helps your 

baby sleep better. moreover, it is quickly adsorbed and has 

non-oily texture.

• Nappy rash protective cream with hypericum & pan- 
thenol for 4x protection against nappy rashes, 
irritations, moisture & bacteria. 

All products are hypoallergenic, dermatologically, 
ophthalmologically & pediatrically tested, and free of 
parabens, allergen, alcohol, soap, silicone and synthetic dyes. 

Septona calm n’ care for happy babies!

contact DetailS 
Septona S.a. 
contact person: mr. dimitris politis, business development manager:  
E: dimitris_politis@septona.gr 
A: inofita Viotia, 320 11greece 
T: +30 22620 31544
E: exports department: exports@septona.gr
W: www.septona.gr, F: https://www.facebook.com/septona.greece

www.arabhellenicchamber.gr

Septona  
calm n’ care new range of baby toiletries
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defying the challenging political and economic 

environment, in the period 2014-2015, Aluminco 

made investments of 4.7 million euros, with the biggest 

part of them covered by equity, showing in practice 

that the big companies are those that pave the way, 

always ready to take risks, even in difficult times. For the 

biennium 2016-2017, an investment plan has already 

been prepared, amounting to 2,500,000 euros, while the 

goal is within the next 5 years for Aluminco to become 

a top greek company.

today, Aluminco is present through its network in over 

60 countries, among them lebanon, syria, tunisia, Jordan, 

bahrain, Kuwait, Algeria, continuing its development efforts 

and aiming at the markets of the us, nw europe, Australia 

and n. Zealand. having set a 4-year plan of actions and 

investments, the company’s target is to achieve a foreign 

sales / greek sales ratio of the order of 70%-30%, with a 

parallel growth in domestic sales.

We hereby present 2 of our projects. 
1. Beirut Gardens in lebanon is an ideal residential complex 

in the heard of lebanon’s capital. A project which is still in an 

ongoing process. the architectural scheme of the complex 

incorporates the latest in modern design techniques and 

technology while simultaneously maintaining the charm and 

artistry of pre-war architecture. the flexibility of the building 

plans will include updated interiors and a modern exterior 

that respects the identity of martyrs square as a main national 

symbol. the overall scheme of beirut gardens includes four 

basement levels, a ground floor with a public access patio, and 

eleven upper floors that will constitute the super structure. 

Active luxury retail or tourist--related outlets will be available 

on the ground floor and first levels. the remaining upper floors 

will consist of, deluxe residential apartments, ranging from 

200m to 600m in size. the project is assigned to ergA group, 

seg constructor & AleXco Aluminum experts company.
2. private residence. lebanon. traditional classic railings, 

garden fences, inside and outdoor doors, all Aluminco 

installations have been designed in harmony with the external 

environment and the exceptional architectural aesthetic.

www.arabhellenicchamber.gr

contact DetailS
alUMinco S.a.  
contact person: mr. christos garouniatis, b2b export manager
inofita, Viotia, greece 32011   
A: 2, ypsilantou str. 106 75 Athens 
T: +30 22620 47000  F: +30 22620 47090
E: c.garouniatis@aluminco.com W: www.aluminco.com

preSentinG neW proJectS in tHe araB WorlD
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contact DetailS
GraFiMa S.a.
A: 14 – 18, Karea str., 11636 Athens, greece
T: +30 210 72 51 600  
E: sales@grafima.net
W: www.grafimaprint.gr

www.arabhellenicchamber.gr

holding 18 years of experience in graphic design and 
printing production (digital & offset), Grafima Sa 
undertakes small and large format, offset and digital 

printing. we’re able to print in every quality of paper 

that will give the suitable figure to your printing. we 

use the latest tools in advertising both at above the line 

(newspapers, magazines and internet) and at below the 

line activities (promotion, newsletters, catalogs, flyers, 
corporate identity, multipage forms, books, magazines, 
packaging e.t.c).

As an Arab-hellenic chamber’s member over the last 4 years, we 
give the opportunity to all arab-Hellenic chamber’s members 

to print marketing products in quality work and attractive prices:

Custom envelopes: 130€/ pack of 500 pieces 

4 page a5 booklet: 220 €/ pack of 5.000 pieces

company folder: 130 €/pack of 100 

50 sheet Notepads: 340 €/pack of 200

we provide to our partners targeted solutions to specific 

promotional and advertising needs. therefore, you may 

contact us for additional offers. 

36

GraFiMa S.a.
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contact DetailS
GraFiMa S.a.
A: 14 – 18, Karea str., 11636 Athens, greece
T: +30 210 72 51 600  
E: sales@grafima.net
W: www.grafimaprint.gr

MeMBers’ News

HSMarBleS participation  
in MarMoMacc 2016 ΕΧΗΙΒΙΤΙΟΝ
hsmArbles (hellenic superior marbles) is a company 
active in the quarrying, processing & exportation sector, 
of marble products.
specifically, hsmArbles is the only quarry producing the 
famous KoZAni marble, located in servia (Kozani region), 
greece.
KoZAni is a calcitic, crystalline, Fine-grained exquisite marble 

known for its ultimate physicomechanical & chemical properties, 
available in white, semi-white and grey color grades.
After our successful participation in the middle east stone 
2016 exhibition, held in dubai, 
our company will also participate in the MarMoMacc 
2016 exhibition, which will be held in Verona, italy 
between September 28th – october 1st.
we would be glad to welcome you to our stand (Area c, 
no 18) !

contact DetailS
apG Hellenic SUperior MarBleS S.a.

A: Artemidos 1, marousi - Athens, 151 25, greece  

T: +30 210 68 25 260   

F: +30 210 68 25 260
E: info@hsmarbles.com   
W: www.hsmarbles.com

www.arabhellenicchamber.gr
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our company iKtinoS HellaS S.a.  is promoting its 
new privately owned quarry. the MarVel WHite is a 
white greek marble that seems to have great response in 
the countries of middle east.
we provide the MarVel WHite in blocks, slabs and 
standard (30x30, 30x60, 40x40, 60x60 etc.) and cut to 
size dimensions.
iKtinoS HellaS added its new quarry of MarVel 
WHite  to its already famous quarries of:
Golden Spider (exclusivity), nestos (exclusivity), 
thassos, Volakas

our clients will have the opportunity to see our new 
material in the following exhibition:

contact DetailS
iKtinoS HellaS S.a.
contact person: eng. Kostas protonotarios

A: 7, likovrissis str., metamorfossis, 14452, Athens, greece

T: +30 210 28 26 825  F: +30 210 28 18 574 

M: +30 6948 87 04 67  E:  info@iktinos.gr / kostasp@iktinos.gr   

W: www.iktinos.gr
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contact DetailS
Stone GroUp international – MarMor SG

A: Kavalari, p.c. 57200 thessaloniki, greece

T: +30 23940 20440 (5 lines)  F: +30 23940 52733

W: www.stonegroup.gr

Stone Group international at Marmomacc 
2016, italy on the occasion of marmomacc 2016, the 
international trade Fair for stone design and technology, 
which is being held from september 28th to october 1st 
2016 in Verona-italy, we would be delighted to meet you 
at our Βooth e7- F7 hall 11. 
this year we are presenting white marble from greece:
pirgon nivatus, pirgon Alas, pirgon mist, pirgon nimbus, 
pirgon terminus, pirgon ebru Arabesque (exclusively from 
our quarry the largest of white marble in europe).
Also the materials Venus (dark & light), thassos snow 
white, Vermion white, Volakas haemus.
within the frame of “marmomacc and the city” the 
company is presenting the concept “gothic heart” 
made by Veria green marble and designed by dolphins//
communication design. 
we personally invite you to visit our booth e7-F7 at hall 
11 and experience the whitest of white materials of the 
market today.
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